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The British International School Istanbul provides a caring
international environment, fostering cultural diversity. Individual
students achieve their full academic potential, inspired to become
lifelong learners and responsible citizens of the global community.

YOUR COMMUNITY!
YOUR NEWS!

All photos can be found on our BISI Flickr
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Account: https://www.flickr.com/photos/britishschoolistanbul/sets/

BISI Social Network Sites
You can now find more information on our school through our newly launched Social Network Sites, as listed below.
We invite you to take a look at the sites, join our Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and invite all your friends and family to join too.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BISIstanbul/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/thebisistanbul
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/thebisistanbul/
Google Plus: https://plus.google.com/u/4/114899741522286806332
Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/thebisistanbul
We have also launched our new BISI website: www.bis.k12.tr. Our website now has a new ‘Parent Login’. Please
contact me for the username and password for access to your child(ren)’s class and all school correspondence.
Helen Kiran - communications@bis.k12.tr.

What’s happening in February?
Thursday 2 February

City PTA Coffee Morning

Thursday 2 February

Secondary Parent/Teacher Meetings 13:00—18:00

Friday 3 February

Zek PTA Coffee Morning

Mon 6—Fri 10 February

HALF TERM BREAK

Monday 13 February

Zek PTA Meeting 9:00 to 10:00

Monday 13 February

City PTA Meeting (pm)

Tues 14—Wed 15 February

ISL Basekball at IICS

Wednesday 15 February

Zek PTA Second Hand Uniform Sale

Friday 17 February

Primary Valentine’s Mufti Day (non uniform)

Mon 20—Sat 25 February

Whole School Ski Trip

Mon 27 Feb—Fri 3 March

Secondary Literacy & Book Week
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Message from the Pre/Primary School
From our Guiding Statements, our Philosophy is to ‘Educate students to be respectful of, and knowledgeable about, and be involved in their local and international communities’ and from our Objectives to ‘Encourage active involvement in the school,
local and global communities’. Our Winter Bazaar is an annual tradition. The children had so much fun! At our Zekeriyaköy Campus, they enjoyed decorating biscuits and making festive cards. They enjoyed tossing hoops for the Jar Jamboree game, taking a
turn on the Tombola and the Lucky Dip stalls, trying to knock down Santa’s skittles and other traditionally festive children’s
games. As a gesture of kindness, many children donated a toy that they no longer wanted for the needy in Istanbul. This donation served as an entrance ticket to the Winter Bazaar. Thank you to the Student Council at the Zekeriyakoy Campus for arranging the Winter Bazaar and all the teachers for their hard work in running a stall for the children to enjoy. At our City Campus,
the children enjoyed a multitude of festive activities culminating in a wonderful, tasty feast organised by the class parents. In
addition to this, blankets, winter clothes and shoeboxes full of gifts were donated and delivered to the needy people of Istanbul. You can see the excited children being handed the shoeboxes by clicking on the link https://youtu.be/NIRlDKdXR9k. A huge
thank you to the parents for the food, the teachers for their hard work in running the activities and the City Campus community
for their generous donations. The Zekeriyakoy Campus PTA also held a Movie Night to support our charity fund. The children
were excited to eat their popcorn, have a drink, and then enjoy watching a film. Thank you to the Zekeriyakoy Campus PTA for
organising this event so well and all our community for their support shown towards our charitable causes.
From our Philosophy, we are dedicated to ‘Inspire creativity in each student in its broadest aspect and help to enlarge the human spirit both aesthetically and morally’. December saw five wonderful Winter Showcases where every Pre and Primary child
participated in singing songs to celebrate the festive season. Our Primary choirs also sang festive songs at The Marriott Hotel in
Sisli. In the New Year, we held a Performing Arts Week to encourage the children to develop their creative talents further. The
EYFS children (and teachers!) dressed up as their favourite book character, and the Primary children had to learn and recite
their favourite poem. Thank you to our Creative Arts Team- Miss Dereboy, Miss Desiree and Mr Stead- and all the performers
for their commitment, hard work and dedication to our Creative Arts programme.
We wish you and your families all the best for the New Year!
Kind regards
Amanda Ilhan
Pre and Primary Deputy Director

Richard I’Anson
Primary Director

Link to more photos on the BISI Flickr:
EYFS Book Character dress-up: https://flic.kr/s/aHskMACynM
Primary Winter Showcase: https://flic.kr/s/aHskMEdmYu
Winter Bazaar Flickr Photos: https://flic.kr/s/aHskMW39q6
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Alkent—Winter Activities & Parties

Class 1L having fun

Making beautiful snowflakes

EYFS2 enjoying thier feast

More beautiful snowflakes!

Party time!

Thanks to all of our parents for helping us to make the Winter Activities
and feasts such fun!

We all enjoyed the jam jar jamboree

Year 2 made decorations for
their party

Year 2 and thier delicious feast
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Alkent—Winter Singalong

Alkent Winter Singalong

Dancing to the winter songs

Thanks to Ms Uys!

We all had fun singing...
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Etiler—Winter Festival
Winter Festival and Festive Feast on Etiler Campus
Everyone came in festive dress and all packing boxes were forgotten for a few happy hours.
A carousel of activities including making amazing snowflakes, eating chocolate with chopsticks, elfing yourself, wrapping and dressing up a snowman, making egg box reindeer, North Pole activities in the Computer Lab and the oldie but goodie: Jamjar Jamboree
was keeping children very busy while parents decorated classrooms and set out the festive feasts.
The mountain of shoebox presents for Syrian children was a testament to the thoughtfulness and generosity of the families in our
BISI community.
Etiler Campus Key Stage 2

4H making winter wishes
Festive feast!

Finding the North Pole

Make and dress a snowman

Special snowflakes
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Etiler—Winter Singalong
City Key Stage 2 Winter Singalong
The whole school gathered in the Hall with Miss Desiree and Elf Rebecca ready to get them filled with
Christmas cheer.
First everyone warmed up with the old favourites. The choir were in good voice after their great performance
at the Marriott Hotel. Then Jose Feliciano rocked out and got everyone up and dancing.
Full of excitement, the students left the Hall ready to work, pack and enjoy the Student Council Movie Afternoon. Staff packed and taught relentlessly around them and fun was had by all.
We look forward to 2017 in our new campus!
Carolyn Guven
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Etiler —Activities
Autumn Enrichment activities in Etiler
There were lots of interesting choices for the children on Friday afternoons: running by the Bosphorous, sewing your own puppet,
learning about Turkish Art by doing it, photography club where lots of very interesting techniques were taught, chess from beginners to last year’s champions and football training for the tournament- once on a real pitch!
It is very popular with the children as everyone gets to do clubs because no one has to be picked up.
Etiler Campus
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EYFS—Winter Showcase
December was a busy month with so much celebrating. The children worked so hard practicing their songs
in Music Lessons with Miss Des and Miss Lisa ready for their very first Christmas play!
The class teachers did a great job making props and costumes together with the children.
A big thanks to all our parent helpers too, who helped provide props, make costumes and set up all ready
for Showtime.
The children did a fantastic job on the day performing to their Mummies, Daddies and family members.
They were very brave standing up the front to perform- for many of the children this was their very first
time to perform in front of others like this. Well done to everyone!

Santa starred in the show delivering goodies to all the girls and boys, but oh no! What about Mrs. Claus’s
present? We learnt that our friends, families and loved ones are the best presents ever!
A big THANK YOU to Santa for being able to make time in your very busy schedule to come visit the children at school.
Tamarisk Wright
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Zekeriyakoy - Primary—Winter Showcase
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Zekeriyakoy - Primary—Winter Bazaar
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Etiler—Year 3 Trip
3G Trip to The Zone in Maslak
On Thursday, the 19th of January, we set off in the service bus a few minutes late…it’s a long story.
Having arrived a little early, the class was settled in the theatre and watched and Art/Dt programme. It was very interesting: Miss Filiz and I got some good ideas for the class.
Next, we went into The Zone. At the start there were mirrors, a room of mirrors and some drums. There were patterns to
make, a wall to climb, circles to cover, pizza fractions and fractals to make with your shadow. The children teamed up to
solve calculations and to move towers of circles -brain stretching and fun!
Finally, the children went on the trampolines. Mrs Guven’s rules for safety were a bit of a killjoy, but 3G are used to that
by now. It was great fun and we all came back in time for lunch a bit more play. What a day!
Mrs Guven - 3G
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Etiler—Year 5
Year 5 have been settling into our new City Campus, by sketching the view! As part of their Art curriculum
they have been revising their understanding of perspective, depth and distance, and exploring space and
place.
We started by thinking about interior space, and how to translate three-dimensional space into a drawing on
a two-dimensional surface: paper! They were shown how to produce a box frame to represent a room, and
encouraged to fill the space by drawing from observation and memory, different pieces of furniture to fill the
room.
Next, we moved onto exterior space, outside our windows. Buildings and streetscapes provide clear visual
perspective and wonderful opportunities for experimenting with positioning elements. The children started to
sketch by looking into the distance, seeing how anything far away appears to be small; anything near appears
to be big; everything else is in between.
James Abbleby
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Etiler—Year 5
Year 5 in the city braved the chilly weather outside to investigate reversible and irreversible changes. The
first test conducted was Menthos with Coke, with explosive results!
Alix, Nour, Mara and Sumire were a bit surprised with the outcome.
Jorden Smigelsky
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Etiler—Year 5
Using Mumber Lines in Numeracy
In Numeracy, Year 5 in Etiler have been learning about rounding, using number lines. They started by rolling
a 2-digit number using dice, marking the number on a landmarked 0-100 number line, and then rounding to
the nearest 10. This was a great way to see visually which was the nearest 10 to round to. The children moved
on to rounding 3-digit, 4-digit and 5-digit numbers to the nearest 10, 100 and 1000.
James Appleby
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Etiler—Year 5 Trip
Year 5 City Trip to The Zone Maslak
Year 5 students from the City Campus went to "The Zone in Maslak" at the end of January.
They participated in many hands-on activities that tested their mathematical knowledge and teamwork
skills.
Jordan Smigelsky
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Etiler—Year 6 Trip
Visiting Little Sisters of the Poor
Year 6 children from the City Campus visited the Little Sisters of the Poor Home for Elderly people to deliver some food and toiletries that parents had donated to the residents living there.
While there we met some of the elderly people who live there and sang some songs to entertain them.
We had a lovely time meeting the people who were living there and the people who worked there.
Etiler Year 6
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Etiler—Year 6
Do you know your blood group?
As part of our science unit: Animals Including Humans, Year 6 are learning about blood, hearts and the circulatory system.
We all have either blood group A, B AB or O. This is decided by if we have the antigens for that group on
our red blood cells.
This week Dr Dereboy came to our class to show us how we can test our blood to learn our blood group.

The bottles contain A, B and Rhesus antibodies. We had to prick our finger to drop three small drops of
blood onto a tile. We then dropped some of each antibody onto each blood drop and mixed it. If there was
clumping then we know we did not have that antigen.
Nikki Dereboy
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Whole School EYFS—Primary Performing Arts Week
For the Primary Performing Arts Week, Early Years decided to focus on a specific author, Julia Donaldson. We focussed more on
the rhythm of the poetry and the Reception children were able to pick out certain books that rhymed.
EYFS1 (Zek) focussed on the stor y Cave Baby. Activities included:

Drawing with charcoal

Making cave drawings inside our cave

Painting toy babies with watercolors

Learning about squiggles, waves, stripes and zig zags
EYFS2 (Zek) looked at the story The Snail and the Whale. Activities included:

Origami whales and snails

Glitter snail trails

Making snail cookies

Identifying rhyming words
EYFS1 (City) looked at The Stick Man and EYFS2 (City) looked at " A Squash
and a Squeeze"

Acting out The Stickman story

Making Stickman biscuits

Identifying rhyming words

Using salt dough to make the story characters.
The climax of this fantastic week was the children dressing as their favourite book character on Friday.
Scott Murray
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Whole School—Primary Performing Arts Week
This month we had our first Performing Poetry Week. Children from Key Stage 1 and 2 took part in a range
of activities aimed at developing performing skills. We also read a wide range of poems to introduce the children to different poets and styles of poetry. Children then selected a poem of their own choice which they
memorized in order to perform at the end of the week. Some children chose to perform alone whereas others
had worked to prepare their poem in small groups and some poems were performed as whole class performances
On the Friday we had assemblies in both campuses during which some children performed their poems. There
was a wonderful range of poems performed from Caged Bird by Maya Angelo to Daffodils by William
Wordsworth, from Turkey by Benjamin Zefaniah to the Raven by Edgar Alan Poe.

The poems were all confidently and clearly performed and were enjoyed by all of us who were lucky enough
to watch.
I would like to thank all the children and the teachers for their hard work and enthusiasm which made the
week so successful.
Nikki Dereboy - Creative Arts Coordinator
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Zekeriyakoy—Secondary Projects
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Zekeriyakoy—Secondary Projects

Singing for Syrians Fundraiser
Towards the end of the first term, a small group of Business Enterprise Club students organised a fundraiser to raise money for conflict affected and displaced Syrians living in both Syria and Turkey. The
fundraiser was in support of ‘Singing for Syrians’, which is a fundraising initiative run by the Hands Up
Foundation, a UK-based charity set up by four friends who lived in Damascus prior to the conflict. Singing for Syrians aims to raise funds through music. Hands Up is delivering essential aid in the form of
medical salaries to Aleppo and supporting the National Syrian Project for Prosthetic Limbs (NSPPL) in
southern Turkey.
After discussing a range of potential singing fundraising options the group decided to sing a range of
non-religious festive songs in the school canteen whilst students and staff were eating their festive
themed lunch. Around 15 students from Years 7-13 beautifully sang a repertoire of songs and really captured the true meaning of thinking of others; especially at thıs time of year when so many of us are receiving gifts and eating a lot of rich food. Everyone, including staff and students, sang along, danced and
took photographs of the event.

This event was a big success and 1034TL was raised. Aside from this achievement, the organising students developed many skills that will enhance their professional business skills. For instance students
developed their problem solving skills by trying and innovating different ideas and solving many unexpected problems throughout the process of organising the event.
Thank you to everyone who supported the event and donated money. If you would like to know more
about the charity then please look at the following link: www.handsupfoundation.org
Written by Alara Yücel 10I (Project Leader)
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Zekeriyakoy—Secondary Sports
SWIM Team @ MEF International on Monday 5th December 2016
14.00-16.00 SWIM COMPETITION - ALL swimmers participated in their 2 favourite strokes as well as
many more events. Individual and team relays were both outstanding with BIS taking 1st & 2nd place in lots
of races.
Congratulations to the whole team, we brought back a very well earned TROPHY
Year 6: William Robinson, Deniz kafkasli, Stella Ozden
Year 7: William Hall, Nike Heugel (Willemijn & Philine not at this event)
Year 8: Lauren Ates, Oleander Hall, Amina Karimova, Max Gunnel, Noah Roosevelt
Year 9: Fernanda Calvo, Robyn Harmse, Olivia Holdcroft, Derin Alemdar
Seniors: Cenk Karabulut, Louis Dereboy, Emily Holdcroft, Jemma Ates, Filiz Mysyriyoglu
Looking forward to our next swim event in 2017.

We might even start training in the mornings!
Ms Scotland
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Zekeriyakoy—Secondary Sports
ISL Table Tennis Tournament at Robert Collage
A boys’ team of 8 players joined the annual ISL Table Tennis Tournament at Robert Collage.
An exciting day with dozens of very close games. Louis Mc Lellan unfortunately missed his chances in his
last group game, to qualify for the quarter final knock out round, which Min Woo succeeded in achieving.
Min Woo took a first easy victory but missed in the semi-finals, a total of 6 match balls against the later
champion. In his runners up small final, Min Woo regained old strength winning third place.
Christian Huegel
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Zekeriyakoy—Secondary Winter Showcase
SECONDARY WINTER SHOWCASE, 9 December 2016
The Zek Theatre was packed on 9 December 2016 for our very own Secondary Winter Showcase. As usual, this took place during
the last Friday Activities of the Winter Term, and our programme broke a number of records, at least for my time at BISI, including largest number of different acts, largest number of people involved, and largest number of people on stage at one time. You can
see from the programme that we presented an orchestra, solos, duets, and no less than three choirs.
The decor was given an extra atmospheric boost by Mr Bradley's Christmas tree gobo. At the last minute Eliott Mea, Max Koehler,
and Shakil Goudy Elmahal (channelling Tiago) hijacked the job of telling rotten jokes and introducing the acts. And the jokes got
rottener and their delivery more groanworthy as the number of people on stage increased.
Thanks and congratulations to all who performed, and thanks to parents, teachers and students who helped out behind the
scenes. Special thanks to Ms Scotland, who, with the Student Council, with Ozlem and the school’s wonderful support staff who
organised the refreshments and front of house.
Dominic Sargent

BISI Secondary Creative Arts Department
Winter Showcase 2016
Programme
Pirates of the Caribbean - Jarod Radnich: Alara Coban
Hobby Horse - Tchaikovsky: Filiz Misirlioglu
Riptide - Vance Joy: Max Gunnell
Sounds Funny - To Zanarkand: Sylvio Schnapperelle
Allegro, op.40 no.6 - Giuliani: Can Morand
Liebestraum no 3 - Liszt: MinWoo Kim
Don't you want me - Human League: Tem Muller and Max Gunnell
Edge of the Sky: JinHo Sung
Mamma Mia - Abba: BISI Orchestra
Merry Little Christmas - Blane and Martin: BISI Orchestra
Blow the Wind Southerly - traditional: BISI Big Choir
The Holly Tree - John Clements: BISI Big Choir
Lascia ch’io pianga - Handel: Sheida Kiran
Lullaby of Broadway - Dubin and Warren: BISI Big Choir and Chamber Choir
Christmas Candle - trad. arr. Donald Swann: BISI Big Choir and Chamber Choir
Reindeer Rock - Sally Albrecht: Chamber Choir, Year 7 Choir
El Grillo - Josquin des Prez: BISI Orchestra, Big Choir, Chamber Choir, Year 7 Choir
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www.bis.k12.tr
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